Crystal Peaks Youth Ranch

Short Term Volunteer Application
Please complete the following application to be added to our list of potential short term volunteers. We will contact
you as quickly as possible after receiving your application to discuss current volunteer opportunities.

CONTACT INFORMATION

If you would like, feel free to
paste a picture of yourself
here (or add your picture as
an attachment if you are
emailing your survey).

Date of application: ___/___/___
Name (first, middle, last):
______________________________
Email: ______________________________
Address: ___________________________
City: ____________ State: ____ Zip: ________
Best number to reach you at: ____-____-_____
DOB: ___/___/___
Driver’s License number: ________________
Social Security number: _____-_____-______

SCHEDULE
Please complete the following section to the best of your knowledge. We understand that schedules change, please
simply indicate when and how you would like to make yourself available. Contact us to know what dates we have
available for volunteering. Also check our CPYR Calendar found on our website to see any potential ranch closure
dates as we have some spread throughout the season.

o Available from ____/____/____ to ____/____/____
For a total of _______ week(s).
Please check the days of the week you would like to volunteer. If you are able, include the approximate time you
would be able to arrive and depart on the days you have listed between 1:00 pm and 6:00 pm.

o
o
o
o

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:

Start ______
Start ______
Start ______
Start ______

Finish______
Finish______
Finish______
Finish______

Specific areas of interest:
Please check all that apply:
Gardens/Landscaping
Building/Construction projects
Herd Help (poop scooping, cleaning water troughs, etc)
Professional assistance (plumbers, contractors, etc.)
Anything and everything!
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We are also open to your ideas. Please list and explain here:

SKILLS
¬ As a volunteer, what do you think your strengths are?

¬ Of the skills you possess, which would you like to offer to the ranch?

OTHER QUESTIONS:
¬ How did you hear about CPYR?

¬ Why would you like to be a CPYR volunteer?
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¬ What message would you like to convey, while volunteering, to children and families at
the ranch?

¬ Tell us about yourself, if you’d like . . . interesting facts, outstanding talents, funny
stories, favorite foods, hobbies, certifications, awards, achievements, etc.

Please complete this application and send/email to:
Crystal Peaks Youth Ranch
19344 Innes Market Road
Bend, OR 97703
or
volunteer@cpyr.org
For any questions please call/email:
541-330-0123 or volunteer@cpyr.org

Thank you for your heart to share at CPYR!
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